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Ref number 40954576

Created date 09/26/12

Complaint source Internet Crime Complaint Center

Orig ref number I1209261003100351

Data source Organization

Entered by IC3-USER

Entered date 09/26/12

Updated by

Updated date   /  /

Agency contact External Agency

Complaint date 09/26/12 Transaction date   /  /

Consumer address BELLEVUE

OH USA

Consumer age 40 - 49

Company name Fresh Start Narconon

Company address 17095 State Route 317

CALIENTE NV 89008

Company phone 775 7263948

Company email

Company website drugrehab.com

Company rep name Rainbow Canyon Retre

Company comments

Initial contact Internet/E-mail

Initial contact date   /  /

Initial response

Initial response date   /  /

Amountrequested

Amountpaidmethod Bank Account Debit

Amountpaidvalue $33000.00

Product Service code 3600

Prod Service Descr Invest: Other (note in comments)

Law violation code NOTE: To p

Law violation descr CSN Record Details page - Data Reference field

Statute code  link

Statute descr MOM I asked for help and will get help BUT YOU HAV

Complaint comments NOTE: To prevent interference with pending law enforcement action, prior to any investigative action, please contact the IC3 at

SEARCH@IC3.GOV. Please check the "CSN Record Details page - Data Reference field" link for further details on IC3 data. --- Incident

description: On June 2, 2012 our daughter admitted to using drugs. I found a number on the internet I called and spoke with Kasey who then had

Adam Webster call my husband and myself. We were in shock and out of our minds with her telling us this news. Adam was the intake counselor

told us everything we needed to hear in our time of desperation and fear.By July 5, 2012 he had a plane ticket and everything all set up for her to

leave on July 7, 2012 to fly to Nevada to the facility that was the BEST for her. Rainbow Canyon Retreat Caliente Nevada. The cost was

$33,000.00 for a 90 day minimum stay at the facility. We along with our daughter were SO EXCITED to get her help that sounded AMAZING!

We gathered all the money we had to send her. On July 13, 2012 she called me in the middle of the night with such terror in her voice. I KNEW

something was wrong. She said "MOM I asked for help and will get help BUT YOU HAVE TO GET ME OUT OF HERE! DO YOU HEAR ME?

I heard her and just KNEW I had to get her back home.She thanks me quite often for believing her. The facility is based on SCIENTOLOGY she

said, It's weird and its NOT the help I need.So we got a couple of friends to go out and get her out of there. She is home and doing SUPER with

the journey she is on. I AM SO THANKFUL! The issue is this..... our $33,000.00 has not yet been returned??? I am willing to pay for the 6 days
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that she was there but to keep our $33,000.00 is just not right. I have been emailing a lady she tells me it could take 90 days or longer for them

even decide if we can get it back? At this point I am concerned that all the time that has passed is only going to make it even harder for us to get a

refund. I have been researching alot about Narconon now that we feel we have scammed and I dont have any idea how these facilities can even

run. Rainbow Canyon Retreat has had several different names, they are not licensed in Lincoln County Nevada and the people who work in the

facility I guess are reformed addicts? They do 5 hour sauna treatments daily for a period of time.Give the kids large amounts of Niacin to clean

out their bodies? My daughter said her supposedly Doctor didnt want to ok her to do the sauna treatments but said well he would. MY GOD she is

so tiny she would have died there. Just like the poor people in the ARROWHEAD Oaklahoma facility. They are very deceptive and misleading in

getting people to put their children in such places! I would sure hope someone who gets my letter will be able to help US and hopefully many

others also.
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